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'Alex left after Kira took the coffee.' 

'Kira's gaze followed Alex and she fell in a daze again 

but she snapped back to her senses when she heard her phone ringing.' 

'Kira hurriedly took her phone and answered it.' 

'"Lea?"' 

'"Kira!" Kira heard Lea's loud voice from the other line.' 

'"Thank goodness you pick up the call immediately!" Lea said from the other line 

her voice is tensed.' 

'"Why 

what's the matter?" Kira asked with her knitted brows as she heard Lea's loud voice 

from the other line.' 

'"Hey 



you almost gave me a heart attack last night! I was not able to sleep because of you!" 

Lea complained.' 

'Kira's knitted brows got even deeper 

"Why?"' 

'"What did I do?" she asked.' 

'"Have you not remember what you did yesterday night?" Lea asked her friend.' 

'"Of course I do!" Kira replied.' 

'"I invited you to a KTV 

we had a drink and..." Kira tried to think what's happened next.' 

'"And you got drunk." Lea finished Kira's word.' 

'"I called your husband to fetch you up 

but Alex suddenly came before your husband's arrival. He tried to help you but you hit 

him a few times and he did not even complain. You cry while saying 

" I don't want to go home 

I don't want to see you 

I hate you!" Lea mimicked Kira.' 

'Kira was stunned for a moment 



"W-What?" she blurted out.' 

'"A-Alex came to the KTV Bar?" She asked.' 

'"Yes! And he tried to comfort you 

girl."' 

'" You even cry on his chest and fell asleep while leaning on his shoulder 

" Lea said in detail.' 

'Kira gulped as she looked down at the coffee in her hand 

'It might be the reason why he's being nice to me today!' she said to her self.' 

'"And you know what made me nervous 

huh?!" Lea is not yet done.' 

'"W-What?" Kira asked.' 

'"Your husband saw you sleeping on Alex's shoulder!"' 

'"What?!" Kira's voice raised which made the other teachers looked at her direction.' 

'Kira bowed her head to her co-teachers and apologized.' 

'She gets out of the admin office and continued to talk to Lea.' 

'"Tim saw us?" Kira asked her best friend.' 



'"Yes 

he did!" Lea replied.' 

''Ohmo!' Kira felt anxious.' 

'"My God Kira! I thought those two men will fight inside the KTV room!"' 

'"If only Mr. Tan's gaze could kill 

perhaps 

Alex isn't alive now!" Lea added.' 

'Kira suddenly remembers Tim's word this morning 

'I almost killed someone because of jealousy."' 

'Kira's mouth went slightly opened!' 

''So 

the "someone" he means was Alex?'' 

''He caught me leaning on Alex's shoulder!'' 

'My God!' 

'She felt like she's a wife who is caught cheating on her husband!' 

''My God Kira!'' 



''You almost cause big trouble!' Kira scolded her self.' 

'-----' 

'In the afternoon...' 

'Kira is walking to the second gate 

but her footsteps came to a stop when she notices Alex standing near the exit.' 

'Kira thinks for a moment 

she seems like she's having a second thought but she still chooses to continue walking 

to the exit.' 

'"Kira!" Alex called Kira when he saw her coming to the exit.' 

'Kira stopped and looked at Alex 

" A-Alex." she responded.' 

'Alex approached Kira.' 

'"How are you feeling now?" he asked.' 

'"Uhm... Good." Kira replied.' 

'"Kira... "Alex stared at Kira 

"You know you can talk to me if---"' 



'" Alex 

I'm fine now." Kira cut Alex's word.' 

'"Whatever you heard last night 

forget it 

" Kira added.' 

'Alex's expression changed 

"Kira 

how could I forget it?" Alex asked.' 

'"You are not happy with that man!" he added.' 

'Kira looked at Alex straight to the eyes 

"Alex 

It was all just a misunderstanding between me and my husband. We already talked and 

fixed our misunderstandings."' 

'"Thank you for your concern 

Alex. I appreciate it. But I don't want to cause another misunderstanding between me 

and my husband and I don't want to put you in trouble. So 

please 



excuse me 

I'll go ahead." After saying her word 

Kira walks away and gets out of the gate.' 

'Just then 

Tim arrived and Kira rides in the car.' 

'Alex just helplessly looked at Kira.' 

'He lowered his head to hide the pain in his eyes.' 

'He thought he could have a chance to be with her 

but after hearing her words 

Alex lost hope again!' 

'He felt like someone clutched his heart and it feels painful!' 

'He is regretful!' 

'He was well aware of Kira's feelings towards him before 

but he did not mind it that much.' 

'He had a girlfriend then 

and he sees Kira as a friend.' 



'He did not expect that his feelings for her would change!' 

'and it's too late!' 

'There is no chance for them to be together.' 

'If he could only turn back time when he was the one she liked 

perhaps 

he is the one who's with her now.' 

'Alex snapped back to his senses when someone spoke beside him.' 

'"I can help you get her." A man's voice said.' 
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'"Why are we here?" Kira asked when Tim parked his car in front of a restaurant.' 

'" We're meeting someone 

" Tim replied while taking off his seatbelt.' 

'"Who?" She asked as she removes her seatbelt.' 

'"You'll know it later 

" Tim replied before he gets off the car.' 



'"Oh!" Kira blurted out as she followed Tim.' 

'The two of them get down from the car and get inside the restaurant.' 

'Tim looked around as if he is searching for someone.' 

'After a while 

his gaze froze on the other side of the restaurant and then he turned his head to Kira 

"There she is 

" he whispers as he looked back ahead of them.' 

'Kira looked at Tim and realized he is looking in one direction.' 

'Kira's gaze followed Tim's gaze and she saw a young lady sitting in a corner and 

waving her hand to them.' 

'Kira knitted her brows 

'Who is this young lady?' She asked her self.' 

''Is she his sister?'' 

''But 

why I didn't know about her?'' 

'Kira has a lot of questions in her mind but she did not dare to ask Tim.' 



'The two of them approached the young lady's table.' 

'The young lady gets up from her seat and greeted the two of them.' 

'" Good evening Mr. and Mrs. Tan." The young lady greeted them.' 

'"Good evening 

" Tim replied and then he turned his head to Kira.' 

'"Sweetheart 

this is Ella Villariez." Tim introduces the girl to Kira.' 

'Kira froze...' 

''Ella?' She secretly repeated in her mind.' 

''Isn't it the girl's name who called Tim yesterday?'' 

'Kira looked at the girl in front of her.' 

'The girl has short and black hair.' 

'She looks young and her big round eyes made her looked innocent.' 

'There's no way that she can be Tim's mistress!' 

''Why did Tim let her meet this girl?'' 

''Oh! Is this his way to clear things up?'' 



'"Ella 

she is my wife 

you already know her 

right?"' 

'"Ennn..." Ella nodded her head a few times with a sweet smile on her face.' 

'Kira felt lighthearted as she saw the girl's innocent and sweet smile.' 

'She had a good feeling for this girl.' 

'"Hello 

Mrs. Tan 

it's nice meeting you 

I've heard so much about you." Ella reached her hand to Kira.' 

'Kira looked at the girl's hand 

and then she lifted her hand and took Ella's hand.' 

'"Nice meeting you too 

" She replied as she shook hands with Ella.' 

'"Mr. Tan always talked about you."' 



'"He is obviously proud to have you as his wife 

" Ella said.' 

'Kira looked at her husband 

and Tim just revealed a sweet smile.' 

'"Let's take a seat 

" Tim said after a while.' 

'The three of them take a seat.' 

'Kira and Tim sit down side by side while Ella is opposite them.' 

'"Ella is the daughter of the former owner of the LCX bus line 

the one that I bought at C Province 

" Tim spoke as soon as they sit.' 

'" I am thankful that Mr. Tan did not refuse my father's request 

" Ella added.' 

'"Request?" Kira blurted out.' 

'" My father just passes away a week ago due to cancer." Kira looked at Ella and she 

can see the sadness in her eyes.' 



'"I don't have a family that is left 

everybody turned their back away from us when we started to struggle. My dad lent a 

big amount of money on the bank and the loan sharks. He is sick and can't work 

anymore 

so 

he decided to sell the company to Mr. Tan. But before he dies 

he asked him for a favor." Ella paused for a moment to wipe the teardrop in her face.' 

'"To look after me." Ella finished her story.' 

'Kira felt like crying while listening to Ella.' 

'"Nothing left to me 

I thought I'd become a beggar 

but I am glad that Mr. Tan came and took me."' 

'After the long story 

the three of them ordered their food and eat dinner but Kira is silent and she doesn't 

have the appetite to eat.' 

'-----' 

'Kira and Tim are inside the car and heading home 



but Kira stayed silent.' 

'Tim is currently driving the car and he notices his wife's silence.' 

'Tim glanced at Kira 

who is sitting beside him.' 

'"Is there something wrong 

sweetheart?" Tim asked.' 

'Kira turned her head to Tim 

and then a tinge of guilt flashed in her eyes.' 

'"I'm sorry." It is the only word that came out from her mouth.' 

'"What for?" Tim asked.' 

'"For..." Kira paused for a moment.' 

'She felt ashamed of her self.' 

'She got jealous of an innocent girl.' 

'She jumped into the conclusion and doubted her husband!' 

'"For doubting you." She continued.' 

'Tim held Kira's hand 



" Don't apologize 

it is not your fault. I should have told you about her ahead of time." Tim said.' 

'But then he noticed the sadness in Kira's eyes.' 

'" Why you looked so lonely?" He asked.' 

'"Oh 

that..." Kira took a deep breath before she continues.' 

'" I just..."' 

'"I just remember my self to her 

" said Kira.' 

'"I was in the same place as her 

fifteen years ago. I didn't know where to go. I have no family left. My dad and mom died 

in a car accident." Kira's tears started to fall as she remembers the painful and traumatic 

event of her life.' 

'Tim pulled over the car and embraced Kira 

hoping to make her feel at ease.' 

'"Ssshhh..." Tim stroked Kira's back.' 

'Kira's shoulders shook as she cries harder.' 



'It was fifteen years ago 

but the pain of losing both of her parents is still the same.' 

'She was helpless then.' 

'If it was not for Helena 

Kira doesn't know if where or what she could be right now.' 
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'It's too quiet 

the child saw a man walks closer to her 

she wants to reach her hand to the man 

but she couldn't move.' 

'The man turned his back away from her 

and then there are screams!' 

'A car is falling off to the bottom of the cliff!' 

'Kira wants to move her body 

but no matter how hard she tries 

she couldn't move her body!' 



'It felt like someone is preventing her to move!' 

'"Help!" Kira suddenly get up from her bed!' 

'"Sweetheart?!" Tim who is lying beside her woken up from her cry!' 

'He turned on the lampshade and looked at Kira.' 

'Tim was shocked to see Kira soaked in her sweat while panting and she looked pale!' 

'"Why?!" He asked worriedly.' 

'Kira suddenly embraced Tim and she started to cry!' 

'Tim froze...' 

'He can feel Kira's trembling body.' 

'"I saw a car fell off the cliff 

I heard how my screams as if they're calling for help! I could have saved them! If only I 

was strong enough 

I could have saved them!" Kira said as tears fell to her face.' 

'Tim felt like someone clutched his heart 

and he embraces Kira 

" Ssshhh..."' 



'"It's just a nightmare..." Tim said as he stroked Kira's back.' 

'Kira tightened her embrace to Tim.' 

'"I saw a man 

I asked for help but he only looked at me and turned his back away from me 

" Kira spoke again in between her sobs.' 

'Tim slowly stopped stroking Kira's back 

and a tinge of guilt flashed in his eyes 

" I'm sorry. I was not there to help you." He said in a lonely voice.' 

'If he could only make things right 

he would do it!' 

'But it was in the past and the damage has been done.' 

'And the saddest thing is that he couldn't do anything to correct his father's mistake.' 

'-----' 

'The next morning 

Kira doesn't have work 

so 



she decided to give a visit to her parent's grave.' 

'Kira put down the two bouquets on a different tombstone.' 

'She touched the names on the tombstones 

"Mom 

Dad 

I'm sorry if I have not visited the two of you often. I was busy with work." Kira spoke on 

the tombstone as if she is talking to a person.' 

'Tears started to form in her eyes.' 

'"I'm sorry if I was too weak to and I was not able to save you both 

" Kira said as her tears started to fall.' 

'"It was fifteen years ago 

but the pain of losing both of you is still here." Kira's shoulders shook as she pointed her 

left chest.' 

'"I missed you both 

mom 

dad." Kira sobbed.' 

'Kira continued to cry in front of her parent's tombstone.' 



'It took a while before she calmed down 

but she felt like someone is looking at her from a distance.' 

'Kira looked around 

there are only a few people in the cemetery and they don't seem suspicious 

but Kira's gaze unintentionally fell into a familiar silhouette of a man standing far from 

her.' 

'Kira couldn't even see the man's face 

but his silhouette looked familiar to her!' 

'Kira knitted her brows 

as she stared at the man.' 

'He is wearing a brown coat 

a black hat 

and sunglasses.' 

'The man might have noticed Kira looking at him for he turned and walks away.' 

'Kira froze...' 

'Her heartbeat becomes faster!' 



'The way the man turned is too familiar!' 

'Kira's gaze followed the man until he was out of sight.' 

''No!' Kira shook her head 

'I might be thinking too much!' She said to her self.' 

''Maybe it is because of her nightmare!'' 

'Kira tried to calm her self before she walks to the car.' 

'The driver instantly opens the car door when he saw Kira coming.' 

'----' 

'Tan residence...' 

'Helena saw Tim standing in the balcony while in deep thought.' 

'"You seem to be in deep thought 

Tim 

" Helena asked as she approaches Tim.' 

'Tim snapped back to his senses when he heard Helena spoke behind him.' 

'Tim turned his head to Helena.' 

'"Auntie..."' 



'"Looks like something is bothering you 

" Helena commented.' 

'"Kira already knows about the will 

" Tim replied.' 

'"But you did not tell her the truth behind it 

did you?" Helena asked.' 

'Tim shook his head.' 

'"Oh!" Helena blurted out.' 

'"I couldn't 

auntie 

" Tim said.' 

'"I wouldn't question you for not telling her."' 

'Tim took a deep breath.' 

'"But Tim..." Helena spoke.' 

'"For how long are you going to hide it from Kira?" Helena asked.' 

'Tim froze for a moment 



"I can hide it until forever 

auntie."' 

'"If it is the only thing to keep her beside me 

I would bring all the secrets into my grave." Tim is determined.' 

'Helena just sigh!' 

'-----' 

'L Country' 

'"Gaile 

what do you think you're doing with your life?!"' 

'"You've been like this since you came back from Country S !" Gaile's manager Amanda 

is furious!' 

'"Some of your endorsements retracted their contract because of what you did!"' 

'Gaile did not come to the fashion week 

she did not come in a few photoshoots!' 

'She did not attend many events.' 

'She just stays and locked her self in her apartment.' 



'Amanda looked at Gaile sitting on the floor 

and hiding her self on the corner while embracing her legs and her chin rested on her 

knees.' 

'Gaile is not responding to all she said 

and she is in a daze.' 

'Amanda shook her head as she saw the big changes of Gaile.' 

'She looked different from the Gaile that she used to know.' 

'The Gaile before has a fighting spirit 

she is confident 

sophisticated and she always wants to look perfect in front of everyone.' 

'But the Gaile in front of her now is the total opposite!' 

'She looked stressed!' 

'There are dark circles around her eyes.' 

'Her hair is messy 

she looked pale and thin.' 

'She looked like someone who lost its interest to live.' 



'"Fix your life Gaile 

before you lost everything you have. There are many models out there 

the ones who are more pretty and younger than you!" After saying her word 

Amanda left Gaile's apartment.' 

'There is no use of staying and talking to Gaile 

she doesn't even know if Gaile is listening to everything that she said!' 

'Gaile was left alone inside her apartment.' 

'Her eyes moved and she's starting hearing things again!' 

''How could you be a failure?!'' 

''You're just like your mother!'' 

''You have no use here!'' 

''My husband will never choose you!'' 

''Failure!'' 

''Failure!'' 

''Failure!'' 

'Gaile held her head.' 



'She felt like her head is going to burst 

little voices are whispering to her!' 

'She couldn't sleep because of these little voices in her mind 

whispering her.' 

''There are models who are pretty and younger than you!'' 

'"No!" Gaile shouted!' 

'She couldn't take it anymore!' 

'Gaile gets up from the floor 

she heads to the medicine cabinet and eats her medicine.' 

'She wants these little voices to be out of her mind 

but they just won't stop!' 

'Gaile took another piece of the drug but she felt like it wasn't enough 

so 

she added one more 

and more 

and more.' 



'Gaile filled her palm with the medicine before she stuffed it into her mouth. 
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'Capital City...' 

'The taxi which Coby rode was about to pass Lea's convenience store.' 

'Coby looked at the store 

"Just drop me here 

" he said to the driver.' 

'"Alright 

sir." The driver said and then he pulled over the car.' 

'Coby paid for the fare before he gets off the taxi.' 

'-------' 

'It is night 

there are only a few customers in Lea's convenience store.' 

'Lea thought this night would be peaceful just like the other nights.' 

'But it was the opposite of what she expected!' 

'Two customers get inside the store 



one wearing formal attire followed by a young man wearing a cap 

a black hoodie jacket 

and faded jeans.' 

'Lea did not notice the first customer who entered but she notices the young man who 

stands on the door for a while.' 

'Lea thought that the young man wants to ask something 

so she opened her mouth to greet him.' 

'"Good even---" Lea's word was stuck in her mouth when she saw the young man 

suddenly put a barrier on the door.' 

'"H-Hey 

What are you doing?!" Lea confronted the young man 

but the young man seemed unmoved by Lea 

he just straightened his body and he looked at Lea with his sharp gaze 

he then slowly pulls an object from his waist.' 

'Lea's eyes widened when she realized that the young man is pulling a gun!' 

'"Give me all the money that you have!" The young man demanded and then he aimed 

the gun to Lea as he slowly walks closer to her 



" Don't make any move 

otherwise 

I'll shoot your head!" The young man threatened.' 

'The other customers notice the man aiming a gun to Lea and they can't help but feel 

frightened!' 

'"Ahh!!" Others of the customers screamed when they saw the gun on the young man's 

hand!' 

'Lea's face turned pale 

she suddenly felt like someone splashed her ice-cold water!' 

'She couldn't move 

she stands rooted on the ground and her knees and the entire body is trembling!' 

'The young man turned his head to the customers.' 

'"Don't even try to call for a cop 

or all of you will die here!" He threatened the customers.' 

'The young man turns his head to Lea again 

"Give me all the money you have!" The young man demanded again.' 

'"Y-Ye 



yes!" Lea stammered as she replied.' 

'Lea turned her back away from the robber.' 

'She quickly takes out her cash box 

with her trembling hand but before she could open it 

she suddenly heard a noise from behind her!' 

'Lea instantly turn back to see what's going on 

and to her surprise!' 

'A man in formal attire is fighting with the robber!' 

'The man hit the young man's arm which made him drop his gun.' 

'The man in formal attire kicked away the gun which hit the wall and it shattered 

everybody realized that it was just a toy gun!' 

'The robber tried to fight back to the man in formal attire 

he attacked him but the man was able to dodge from his attack.' 

'The man in a formal attire attacked the robber and gave him a strong punch on his 

face!' 

'The punch was strong which made the robber slumped on the floor 



near the liquor stand and it made the robber got furious!' 

'Though he feels dizzy 

he doesn't want to get defeated!' 

'The robber took a bottle of liquor 

he gets up from the floor and smashed the bottom of the bottle into the wall which made 

the debris shattered on the floor.' 

'The robber is now holding half of the sharp broken bottle while shaking it in front of the 

man in formal attire.' 

'"You wish to die 

don't you?!" The robber yelled as he aims the sharp bottle to the man.' 

'The robber's full attention is on the man in formal attire 

Lea took the chance to secretly call for a cop.' 

'"Stop this right now!" The man in formal attire said with authority.' 

'"Ha!" The robber laughed sarcastically.' 

'"Who are you to tell me to stop?!" He asked sarcastically.' 

'"I will be the man who will bring you to jail if you don't stop this!" the man replied.' 



'"Let's see if you can still do that if I do this to you!" The robber suddenly attacked the 

man in formal attire!' 

'"Aaahhh!!!" The people inside the store screamed as they watched the robber trying to 

stab the man in formal attire with the tip of the broken liquor bottle!' 

'Lea had just finished talking to the cops on the other line when she heard the people 

screamed!' 

'Lea automatically turns her head to the crowd's direction 

and her eyes went wide opened when she saw the robber attacked the other man!' 

'Lea unintentionally dropped her phone as she watched the robber trying to stab the 

man in his abdomen.' 

'She thought the robber would be able to stab the man!' 

'Fortunately 

the man in formal attire turned and tried to dodge from the attack 

but the tip of the bottle was still able to hit his arm instead of his abdomen!' 

'The bottle created a long and deep cut in his arm!' 

'Everybody gasped as they saw the blood started to trickle on the man's arm!' 

'The man ignores the pain from the wound 

he continued to fight with the robber and forcefully kicks the robber's back.' 



'"Ugh!" The robber grunted as the man's kick landed on his back!' 

'He felt like he broke his backbones!' 

'The robber lets go of the sharp bottle as he lost his balance.' 

'The robber was knocked down 

in a prostrated position.' 

'Coincidentally 

the cop arrived and Lea opened the door and let them in.' 

'The robber was not able to move due to the pain that he felt.' 

'"Don't move!" The cops ordered.' 

'"Put your hands up!"' 

'Everyone did not move as they put their hands up.' 

'"Mr. Officer 

please arrest that man!" Lea said as she pointed the man who is lying on the floor.' 

'The cops approached the robber 

they took a handcuff and put it both on the robber's wrist while saying his rights.' 

'This time 



Lea has a chance to approach the man who fought with the robber.' 

'But she's shocked when she saw the man's face!' 
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'The cops ask few questions to the witnesses.' 

'Lea stood silently on the corner while watching the man in a formal attire who is 

currently talking to the cop.' 

'The cops left the store when they finished taking the witness's statements.' 

'Lea has now a chance to approach the man.' 

'"Excuse me..." Lea said 

trying to get the man's attention.' 

'The man slowly turned to Lea's direction.' 

'Lea looked at the man 

who has a blank expression on his face.' 

'"Uhm...You...You're wounded." She said as she looks at the man's arm.' 

'"It's nothing..." The man said plainly.' 

'"N-No... I mean..."' 



'Lea stopped when the man walks away from her.' 

'He went to the cooler and took a few cans of beer before he walks pass to Lea 

went to the counter and put all the cans of beer that he was holding.' 

'"I just want to buy a can of beer 

I did not expect that I would encounter a robber tonight.' He said.' 

'(A/N: Oh 

really Coby?)' 

'Lea walks to the counter.' 

'"Mr. Coby..." Lea called the man.' 

'Coby looked up at Lea.' 

'"Don't thank me. I just did what is right." Coby said in advance.' 

'"..."' 

'Lea is speechless 

this man is frank.' 

'"Your wound is bleeding 

" Lea said after a while.' 



'Coby looked at his wound 

he tore the sleeve of his dress and tied it above his wound 

and then he looked at Lea like nothing has just happened.' 

'"..."' 

'Lea was speechless again as she watched Coby.' 

''Is this man doesn't feel pain?'' 

'Lea can't help but asked her self.' 

'"How much?" Coby asks plainly.' 

'Lea looked at the cans of beer in front of her before she looked at Coby.' 

'"Uhm... Don't pay for it." She said.' 

'" This is a thank you gift for saving me and my other customers from the robber 

" Lea replied 

she took a bag and put the cans of beer inside it.' 

'"Okay then 

" Coby said as he picks up the bag and walks out of the store.' 

'Lea's gaze followed Coby 



' Why is he like that?'' 

''He's cold and he doesn't even know how to smile!'' 

'She said to her self.' 

'Coby stopped outside the store 

he turned his head to Lea who is now busy cleaning up the mess inside the store and 

then a faint smile slowly formed in his mouth.' 

'------' 

'Fuente residence...' 

'Mr. Fuente is sitting on the couch while looking at the old photo in his hand.' 

'There are three persons in the photo.' 

'One woman and two men.' 

'One of the men is him 

while the other was his close friend 

before.' 

'Mr. Fuente is in the middle of the three persons on the photo 

on his left side is his friend and on the other side was his girlfriend.' 



'On the photo 

Mr. Fuente's arm is wrapped around his girlfriend's waist.' 

'Mr. Fuente's gaze fell to the other man in the photo.' 

'"You and your daughter are very much alike." He said as if he was talking to someone.' 

'"You snatched my woman 

and your daughter snatched the man that my daughter likes."' 

'"You never let me live in peace!"' 

'"You still made me feel like a loser even if you're dead!"' 

'"I'm still living in your shadow!"' 

'"Your daughter is a big thorn in all my plans 

just like you 

when you were alive."' 

'"Why wouldn't you just rest in peace?"' 

'"You should have brought your daughter with you when you died!" Mr. Fuente said as 

he gritted his teeth and clutched the photo.' 

'Mr. Fuente's gaze sharpened as he fell into deep thoughts.' 



'His deep thought was interrupted by his phone's ringtone.' 

'Mr. Fuente picks up his phone and checked the caller's ID 

it's a call from overseas.' 

'Mr. Fuente swiped his phone and put it on his ear.' 

'"Hello?" He answered.' 

'" Hello 

may I speak to Mr. Fuente 

please?" A female's voice from the other line asked.' 

'"Yes 

speaking." Mr. Fuente replied.' 

'"Who is this?" He asked.' 

'" This is Amanda 

Gaile's manager." The woman from the other line said.' 

'Mr. Fuente knitted his brows 

'Why did his daughter's manager call him?'' 

'"How may I help you?" Mr. Fuente asked again.' 



'"I'm sorry to interrupt you 

but I think you should know what happened to your daughter 

sir 

" Amanda said.' 

'Mr. Fuente's knitted brows got even deeper.' 

'"Why 

what happened to her?" He asked with concern.' 

'"Gaile is in the hospital right now 

she had a drug overdose 

" Amanda replied.' 

'Mr. Fuente's eyes went wide opened.' 

'"W-What?!" He blurted out.' 

'"She's still unconscious 

but the doctors said 

that she is out of danger 

but I think she needs a family right now."' 



'Yes 

fortunately 

Amanda forgets something in Gaile's apartment 

she went back to get the thing that she forgot 

but she was rattled when she saw Gaile having a hard time to breathe!' 

'"Mr. Fuente 

I notice Gaile's big change since she came back from her vacation."' 

'"I think she was suffering anxiety 

she couldn't even work and she just locks herself in her apartment."' 

'"She was unresponsive the last time I talked to her and she seems like she's always in 

deep thoughts 

" Amanda said.' 

'Mr. Fuente tightened his grip on his phone.' 

'------' 

'The next day...' 

'Lea is inside the drug store.' 



'She purposely wakes up early to buy some medicines.' 

'"Thank you!" She said to the pharmacist after paying her bills.' 

'Lea took the small paper bag and got out of the drug store 

she will bring the medicine to Coby's place.' 

'She hasn't had sleep last night 

she felt guilty whenever she thinks of Coby's wound on his arm.' 

'He is not as cold as she thinks 

anyway.' 

'He even helped her and saved her.' 

''Is he really not cold?'' 

''Didn't he said that he just did the right thing?'' 

''He just helps you because he doesn't have a choice 

so don't don't change your mind just because he helped you once!' The other side of 

Lea's mind said.' 

'Lea sighs!' 

''Well 



at least 

I know that there is a good side of him!' the other side of her mind said.' 

'Lea looked at the medicines again 

but her footsteps came to a stop when she realized that she doesn't know Coby's exact 

address.' 

'She knows he lives nearby but she doesn't know the exact address!' 

'"Oh! How could I give these medicines to him?" Lea mumbled. 
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'Kira has woken up by the ringtone of her phone.' 

'She reached for her phone with her eyes closed.' 

'She's still sleepy but she was disturbed by her phone's sound!' 

''Who would call her so early in the morning?'' 

'Kira swiped her phone without opening her eyes and brings it to her ear 

" Hello?" She answered with her groggy voice.' 

'"Hey 

Kira!" Lea said sweetly 



afraid to be scolded by her friend for calling early in the morning.' 

'"Uh 

" Kira replied.' 

'" Did I wake you up?" Lea asked again.' 

'"Uh 

" Kira replied the same.' 

'"Why did you call?" She asked lazily.' 

'"Ummm..." Lea seems like she's having a second thoughts.' 

'"Why?" Kira asked again.' 

'" I called to ask you something 

" Lea said.' 

'" What is it?" Kira asked with her eyes still closed.' 

'"I just... I just wonder if you know Coby's address?" Lea asked.' 

'Kira's eyes automatically opened!' 

'"What?" She blurted out.' 

'"Did you just ask me for Coby's address?"' 



'Kira asked Lea 

she is not sure if she heard it right or if she was just hearing things?' 

'Why would Lea suddenly ask for Coby's address?' 

'As of what she knows 

Lea hated Coby 

so what happened?' 

'"Did you just asked me about Coby's address?" She asked again.' 

'It took Lea a few seconds before she was able to reply 

"Ennn..."' 

'"Why?" Kira asked suspiciously.' 

'"Didn't you said you hate him? Why did you suddenly ask for his address?"' 

'Lea is almost speechless by her friend's interrogation.' 

'"H-Hey..."' 

'"Lea is there something between you and Coby?" Kira asked straight forward.' 

'Lea almost choke by her friend's question!' 

'"H-hey... You're being straight forward!" Lea complained.' 



'"It is not like what you think!" She added.' 

'"So 

what is your reason for asking his address 

then?" Kira asked in a teasing tone.' 

'"Hey 

Kira 

I owe something to that robot man 

" Lea replied.' 

'"You owe him?" Kira's brows raised.' 

'"Yeah 

I owe him gratitude."' 

'"How come?" Kira doesn't stop asking.' 

'Lea tells Kira what happened last night 

from the arrival of the robber to how Coby helped and saved everyone inside the store.' 

'"Oh!" Kira blurted out 

"So 



Coby had become your hero last night?" Kira teased Lea.' 

'" And you're going to give him those medicines?" she added.' 

'"Yes!" Lea replied.' 

'"But the thing is..." Kira paused for a moment.' 

'"I don't know his address." She continued.' 

'"Oh!" Lea blurted out.' 

'Kira notices her friend's disappointment.' 

'Coincidentally 

Tim wrapped his arm around her waist.' 

'Kira turned her head to Tim who is awake now.' 

'She smiled as an idea flashed into her mind!' 

'"But I can ask someone for his address!" Kira said with her gaze on Tim.' 

'"Really?!" Lea's voice became energetic.' 

'"Yeah 

just wait for a moment 

" Kira said 



and she put down her phone and turn her head to her husband again.' 

'"Hubby..." Kira called Tim sweetly.' 

'"Hmmm?" Tim looked at his wife.' 

'"May I ask you something?" Kira asks again.' 

'"What is it?"' 

'"Do you know Coby's address?"' 

'Tim knitted his brows 

"Why would you ask?" Tim asked suspiciously.' 

'"..."' 

'Kira becomes speechless.' 

'"What's with that look 

huh?!" Kira complained.' 

'"Why are you asking for my assistant's address?"' 

'"Ummm... Lea is asking me." Kira replied.' 

'"Oh!"' 

'" Route two 



in the second street 

you can see the El Madera Apartment 

he lives on the fourth floor 

room thirty-eight 

" Tim replied.' 

'Kira put her phone on her ears again 

" You heard that?" She asked her friend.' 

'"Ennn..." Lea nodded her head.' 

'"Thanks!" She said before she ended the call and put her phone on her bag again.' 

'The second street is just a walking distance from the drug store.' 

'Lea stopped in front of the El Madera Apartment.' 

'She looks at the big and tall building in front of her.' 

'"So 

he lives in this big apartment!" Lea exclaimed.' 

''El Madera Apartment is for the middle-class ranked people.'' 

'Lea entered the building and headed to the elevator.' 



'In just a few minutes 

she already reached the fourth-floor.' 

'Lea got out of the elevator and looks for room thirty-eight 

fortunately 

it's not difficult to look for it.' 

'Lea stopped in front of the door and press the doorbell.' 

'Coby had just done wash up and he is wiping his face with a white and clean towel 

when he heard his doorbell rung.' 

'Coby's hand automatically stopped as he looked at the door.' 

'He walks towards the door and checked who's outside through the front door camera 

and his brows automatically knitted when he saw Lea.' 

'"What is she doing here?" He mumbled to himself.' 

'Coby opened the door.' 

'Lea notice the door opened 

"Good mo---" Lea's next words were stuck in her mouth when he saw Coby!' 

'She doesn't know why 

but she felt like her world has slowed down 



and her heart skipped a beat!' 

'Though his hair is a bit messy 

he still looked attractive!' 

'He is just wearing a plain white shirt 

but he looked so manly!' 

'This is her first time to see him wearing white aside from black.' 

''Oh 

how can he look perfect even with that simple shirt he is wearing?'' 

''He doesn't look like a robot or a grim reaper with that shirt!'' 

'"Lea?" Coby called Lea when he notices her in a daze.' 

'"Huh?!" Lea snapped back to her senses!' 

'"What's the matter?"' 

'"Why you're in a dazed?"' 

'Lea gulped!' 

'"Uhm 

"' 



'"I... I... you looked more attractive with that white shirt!" Lea said.' 

'"..."' 

'There is no reaction from Coby.' 

'Lea almost bit her tongue when she realized what she said.' 

'There is awkwardness between the two of them.' 

'"Uhm..." Lea tried to find a word to say.' 

'"What are you doing here 

anyway?" Coby asked after a while. 
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'"What are you doing here?" Coby asked Lea with his same cold expression.' 

''Oh! Why can't he smile even just a little?' Lea secretly said inside.' 

'"Are you just going to stare at me?" Coby asked again.' 

'"Ah 

Ummm..." Lea snapped back to her senses.' 

'" I ... I came to give this..." She said as she lifted her hand which is holding the 

medicines.' 



'Coby knitted his brows while looking at the small paper bag on Lea's hand.' 

'"What is that?" He asked.' 

'"These are medicines for your wound 

" Lea replied.' 

'"I also bought an ointment 

so that 

it won't get infected." She added.' 

'"I did not ask you to buy medicine for me 

" Coby said.' 

'Lea put down her hand.' 

'"Yes 

you did not ask me to buy your medicine 

but I take responsibility for what happened to you."' 

'"I want to repay you for saving me and the customers the last night 

" Lea said.' 

'Lea took Coby's hand and she put the small paper bag in his palm 



"Take this." She said.' 

'Coby looks at his palm before he spoke in a faint voice 

"Thanks 

!" he said.' 

'"Do you have anything else to say?" he asked.' 

'"N-No... Nothing at all." Lea replied while shooking her head.' 

'"I'll get going now." She added and then she turns to leave 

but then 

Coby suddenly spoke.' 

'"Wait!"' 

'Lea's footsteps stopped and she turns her head to Coby.' 

'"Yes?"' 

'" Since you're already here..." Coby paused for a moment as if he is having a second 

thought.' 

'"Could..." Coby gulped before he spoke again.' 

'"Could you help me put an ointment on my wound?" He asked.' 



'"As you see 

my wound is on the upper part of my arm 

and it is on the backside 

so 

I struggle cleaning it last night." He explained.' 

'"Oh!" Lea looked at Coby's arm.' 

'"Y-Yeah! Sure!" She replied without hesitation 

after all 

she still owes him!' 

'She's the reason why he got injured.' 

'Coby widened the crack of the door and let Lea gets inside his apartment.' 

'Lea looked around the room.' 

'It is wide inside 

it is so clean and everything is organized!' 

''Does he have housekeeping every day?' Lea asked her self.' 

'She can't see even small dust here!' 



'"Come." Coby gesture Lea to sit on the couch.' 

'Lea shifted her gaze to Coby and she followed him in the living room and sits beside 

him.' 

'Coby started to remove the bandage in his wound 

he doesn't seem pained.' 

'Lea just looked at him with her mouth slightly opened.' 

'"Isn't it painful?" She asked.' 

'"No 

" Coby replied.' 

'He puts down the used bandage on the floor.' 

'Lea looked at the bandage with bloodstains.' 

'"Did you not go to the hospital after you left the store?"' 

'"There's no need. I have cleaned it on my own."' 

'Coby reaches his arm to Lea 

"You can start cleaning it." He said.' 

'"A-Alright!" Lea replied as she holds Coby's arm with her trembling hand.' 



'"Give me those." Lea pointed out the medicines.' 

'She took the medicines one by one. "You have to eat this three times a day." She said 

as she showed the medicine to Coby.' 

'Coby just nodded his head.' 

'"I'll clean up your wound before I put an ointment 

" Lea said.' 

'"Do you have cotton and alcohol?" Lea asked.' 

'"Yeah 

it's on the medicine cabinet 

" Coby replied.' 

'"Let me get it 

just stay here 

" Lea gets up from her seat and searched for the medicine cabinet.' 

'"It's near the kitchen 

" Coby said.' 

'Lea went to the kitchen but she regretted it when she saw the cabinet in a higher place.' 



'"Oh! It's a bit high!" She blurted out as she looks up at the medicine cabinet above her 

head.' 

'Coby gets up from his seat and went near the kitchen.' 

'He silently walks closer to the medicine cabinet 

he stands behind Lea and reached his hand to the cabinet.' 

'Lea notices something from behind her 

she turned to check what it was but as soon as she turns 

she realized that it was Coby and she is just inch away from him!' 

'She can almost kiss his body!' 

'Lea's body turned stiff!' 

'She can smell Coby's manly scent!' 

'Coby took the alcohol and cotton 

he closed the cabinet before he looks down at Kira.' 

'A faint smile flashed into his mouth 

but it's only a second and it faded.' 

'"It's here." He said before he turns and gets back to the couch.' 



'Lea has a sigh of relief when Coby walks away 

she thought that her heart will jump out of her' 

'chest!' 

''Why am I feeling like this?'' 

''This feeling is so weird!'' 

'Lea closed her eyes tightly and tried to calm her self before she followed Coby to the 

living room.' 

'The two of them sat down on the couch again.' 

'Kira took the cotton and started to clean Coby's wound 

but she was shocked to realize that the wound is deep!' 

'"Ohmo!" Lea blurted out!' 

'"This wound needs to be stitch!"' 

'"No need." Coby refused.' 

'"Hey! This is a deep wound!" Lea insisted.' 

'"It will heal in a few days 

" Coby replied.' 



'"I don't think so." Lea continued to oppose Coby.' 

'"We have to go to the hospital before it becomes infected.' 

'"No!" Coby still refused.' 

'"We will go to the hospital and make that stitched 

" Lea said with authority.' 

'But she pauses when she notices Coby's pale face.' 

'"Hey 

are you alright?" She asked.' 

'"O-Of course!" Coby replied.' 

'"Why did you suddenly turned pale?" Lea asked.' 

'Coby stayed silent which made Lea suspicious.' 

'" Wait..." Lea throws Coby a meaningful look.' 

'"Are you scared of needles?" She can't help but ask.' 

'"O-Of course not!" Coby tried to act natural but Lea can still notice his anxiousness.' 

'"Ha!" Lea tried to hold her laugh.' 

'But Coby can still notice it.' 



'"Why are you smiling?!" Coby asked sternly.' 

'Lea pressed her lips to hide her smile and she shook her head.' 
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'"Are you not really going to the hospital?" Lea asked again.' 

'"No." Coby's answer is consistent.' 

'"Alright!" Lea gave up 

but then she looked around as if she is looking for something.' 

'"Do you have needles here 

don't you?" She asked.' 

'Coby knitted his brows as he looked at Lea 

" Why?" he asked.' 

'Lea looked back at Coby with her serious expression.' 

'"I'll stitch your wound!" She said as if it was an easy task.' 

'"..."' 

'Coby was speechless!' 

''This woman wants to stitch my wound?'' 



'"Are you sure?" Coby asked doubtfully.' 

'"You don't want to go to the hospital to make your wound stitched 

so 

I just thought 

I could stitch it for you!" Lea replied 

still in her serious expression.' 

'She secretly observed Coby's reaction 

and she saw how he gulped when he heard her!' 

'"Wait for me here 

" Said Coby before he gets up from his seat.' 

'Lea's gaze followed Coby 

" You're going to get a needle?" She asked.' 

'Coby stopped in his track and he turned his head to Kira 

" No." he answered.' 

'Lea knitted her brows 

"Where are you going then?"' 



'"I'll go to get change my dress 

" Coby replied.' 

'"So 

you agree to go to the hospital?!" Lea asked in surprise.' 

'"I think 

it is safer to do it rather than to let you stitch my wound 

" Coby replied.' 

'"..."' 

'It was Lea's turn to be speechless this time.' 

''This man doesn't trust me.'' 

'She said inside.' 

'------' 

'Lea went to the hospital with Coby.' 

'"Why do you have to come with me?" Coby asked with his brows knitted when they 

reach the emergency room.' 

'"I have to make sure that your wound will get stiched 



" Lea replied plainly.' 

'Coby just took a deep breath!' 

'"Good morning!" The doctor came to the emergency room.' 

'"Good morning Doctor." Lea was the first one to greet the doctor.' 

'"What happened to the patient?" The doctor asked.' 

'"He was almost stabbed the other night 

fortunately 

he was able to dodge from the attack and all he got is a deep wound on his upper arm 

" Lea replied.' 

'"Oh! May I see the wound 

sir?" The doctor asked for permission.' 

'Coby folded his sleeves upward and showed to the doctor his wound.' 

'"The wound is indeed deep!" The doctor said.' 

'"It is three inches wide 

it is better to get this stitched to avoid infections." The doctor added.' 

'"But first 



we have to clean your wound before stitching it."' 

'The doctor started to clean the wound before he stitched it.' 

'Lea observed Coby 

there are beads of sweat started to pop out on his forehead.' 

'Lea secretly twitches her mouth 

'He was not afraid to put his life in danger or to get stab 

but he is afraid of needles?' 

''Tsk 

tsk 

tsk' Lea secretly chuckled inside 

she suddenly thinks that Coby is a weirdo.' 

'"Could you wait for a moment 

I will give your wife the prescription that you need." The doctor said after she finished 

stitching the wound.' 

'"..."' 

'Lea and Coby were speechless as they looked at each other and then they pull back 

their gazes.' 



'"Ehem!" Lea pretended to clear her throat 

and avoid her gaze to Coby.' 

'She has not seen the faint smile on Coby's lips.' 

'------' 

'London...' 

'Mr. Fuente went straight to the hospital as soon as he arrived.' 

'There 

he met Gaile's manager 

the two of them are talking outside Gaile's room.' 

'"Gaile is still asleep 

but the doctors said 

she is out of danger already 

" Amanda said.' 

'Mr. Fuente just nodded his head.' 

'"Mr. Fuente 

I think 



Gaile needs you more 

in times like this 

" Amanda spoke again.' 

'Amanda felt guilty too.' 

'She did not expect that Gaile would do this to her self.' 

'She was just trying to make her realize what could happen to her if she continues being 

unprofessional.' 

'She is just trying to make her get back to her self again because the Gaile that she 

talked the other day 

is not the Gaile that she used to know.' 

'"I think she's going through something 

" Amanda added.' 

'"Did something happened during her vacation in S Country?"' 

'Mr. Fuente tried to think for a moment 

all he could remember was Gaile's heartbreak.' 

'His daughter might have been too affected by Tim's rejection which made her decide to 

end her life.' 



'Tim rejected his daughter because of that woman!' 

'These all happened because of that woman!' 

'Mr. Fuente couldn't help but blame Kira.' 

'That woman is the reason why he did not succeed in his plans.' 

'All he wants is the Tan family's wealth.' 

'If that woman did not come to Tim's life 

perhaps 

he would succeed to all his plan!' 

'His daughter might be able to marry Tim 

if that happens 

Gaile could inherit at least fifty percent of Tim's wealth.' 

'"Mr. Fuente 

I have to go now 

I still have an appointment." Amanda bided her goodbye when she did not get a 

response from the old man.' 

'"Ennn..." Mr. Fuente nodded his head.' 



'Amanda left and Mr. Fuente gets inside Gaile's room.' 

'He walks closer to the bed and looked at Gaile 

she is pale 

her lips were dry and chopping.' 

'She has dark circles around her eyes 

indicating that she is stressed and she got even thinner than the last time he saw her!' 

'Mr. Fuente sigh and then he turns and headed to the couch near the bed.' 

'He sat on the couch and waited for his daughter to wake up.' 

'Almost three hours have passed before Gaile opens her eyes.' 

'Gaile slowly opens her eyes 

she blinks slowly as she tried to observe her surroundings.' 

'She still feels weak and dizzy 

but she can tell where she is right now.' 

'The first thing she saw is the white ceiling 

"Oh 

I am still alive." Gaile lazily said to her self.' 



'Gaile tilted her head to her right side and she saw a drip.' 

'"You're awake."' 

'Gaile turned her head to the left side when she heard a familiar voice.' 

'"D-Dad..." Gaile called her dad with her faint voice.' 

'Mr. Fuente gets up from her seat with his serious expression.' 

'He walks closer to the bed and asks 

"Why did you do that?!" He asked sternly.' 

'Gaile looked at her dad 

and she could see the disappointment in his eyes.' 

'"You did nothing but to disappointment me!" Mr. Fuente said in a raised voice. 
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'"D-Dad..." Gaile seems like crying.' 

'"Did you come to scold me?" She asked in resentment.' 

'"How could you be so weak 

Gaile?"' 



'"Do you think committing suicide will solve everything?!" Mr. Fuented ignored his 

daughter's crying expression.' 

'"Dad 

I don't know what to do anymore." Gaile's voice trembled as she prevents her self from 

crying.' 

'"I couldn't sleep 

there are voices in my head 

telling me how useless I am! I can hear little voices and I feel like I'm going insane!" 

Gaile started to cry.' 

'"It is just your imagination Gaile! You're creating it by thinking of all your failures!" Mr. 

Fuente seems like he doesn't care about what Gaile felt.' 

'"You're just like your mother!"' 

'Gaile looked at her father 

there is a pain in her eyes.' 

'"Dad 

why do you always compare me to my mother whenever I made a mistake?"' 

'"Why do you always say bad things about my mother?"' 

'"Why do you hate us?"' 



''Gaile never felt her father's love for her.' 

'Yes!"' 

'He may give her everything she wants 

but not the love and support of a father.' 

'"Why do you hate my mother?" Gaile asked again.' 

'"Don't change the topic Gaile!" Mr. Fuente raised his voice.' 

'"I am not trying to change it 

dad!" Gaile raised her voice too.' 

'"Ever since I was a child when mom is still alive 

I've never seen her happy!"' 

'"She always cries because you're treating her rudely and you're doing the same to 

me!"' 

'"Can't you just say you are proud of me for all my achievements?"' 

'"I did everything to make you proud but no matter how hard I try 

It is still not enough for you."' 

'"Dad 



I tried to get Tim 

I thought that making Tim as my husband will make you happy 

' 

'I even tried to set up his wife 

just to get him. But I couldn't do anything! He love Kira and it is hard to defeat true 

love!"' 

'"I couldn't accept it. I couldn't accept that no matter how successful I am on my career 

you as my father never showed me that you are proud of me. And I couldn't accept that 

I could never make you proud of me because Tim has already chosen another woman!" 

Gaile has burst into tears.' 

'Mr. Fuente was not able to say a word after hearing Gaile's word.' 

'He just stood there and did not give a reaction.' 

'"I'm tired of everything 

dad 

" Gaile spoke again.' 

'Mr. Fuente lowered his head and blinked his eyes a few times 

he felt guilty.' 



'He thought 

is he that worst?' 

'He has not been a good father!' 

'" I'll just go outside." Mr. Fuente said and then he turns and walks out of the room.' 

'He headed to the car park and have a stick of cigar.' 

'He lighted the cigar and puffed a cloud of smoke.' 

'Gaile's word flashed into his mind 

" Do you hate my mother?"' 

'Mr. Fuente fell in deep thought as he thinks of the past 

a long time ago.' 

'(flashback)' 

'"Richard 

I'm pregnant." Emily 

Gaile's mother said while crying.' 

'"What?!" The young man Richard blurted out with his eyes wide opened!' 

'"Richard 



you are the father of the baby in my womb 

" Emily said.' 

'"No!" Richard denied.' 

'"You are the only one who touched me 

Richard!"' 

'"Don't try to deny it!" Emily got furious.' 

'"But Emily 

you know that I have a fiancee!"' 

'"And what will you do to me?!"' 

'"You were the one who took my purity and made me pregnant! Are you just going to 

turn your back away from me and our unborn baby?" Emily asked in tears.' 

'"It was not intentional Emily! We were both drunk that night!"' 

'"But we still did it." Emily insisted.' 

'Richard thought to abort the child but Emily won't agree.' 

'------' 

'The news has reached Richard's fiancee who is at S Province.' 



'" Ara! Ara 

please! Listen to me!" Richard chases his fiancee Ara.' 

'He held her hand and prevented her from walking away from him.' 

'"Ara 

let us not cancel our wedding!" Richard begged.' 

'"And what will you do to that woman?!" Ara's voice raised as she pulls back her hand 

from Richard's grip.' 

'The tears started to form in her eyes.' 

'"Ara 

I don't love her!" Richard replied.' 

'"It is you 

it is you whom I love you!"' 

'"If you love me 

you should've not cheated on me!" Ara said bitterly.' 

'"Ara 

it was not intentional! We were both drunk that night and we don't know what we were 

doing---" Richard was stunned when Ara's palm landed on his face!' 



'"Stop those lies 

Richard!" Ara said with her gritted teeth.' 

'"Do you think I am stupid to believe your story?"' 

'" It's not that you don't know what you were doing 

it is because you let the temptation engulf you!" She added.' 

'Her entire body is trembling due to anger.' 

'"A-Ara..." Richard was out of words to say.' 

'"You have a big responsibility to that woman and the baby in her womb!" Ara said.' 

'"No! I am not marrying her!" Richard refused.' 

'He held Ara's hand again.' 

'"It's you who I want to marry 

" he said 

' 

'Ara pulled back her violently.' 

'"We don't feel the same 

Richard!" She said sternly.' 



'She wiped her tears and looked at Richard with her blank expression.' 

'Richard's heart shook!' 

'It is the scariest expression of Ara!' 

'"W-What do you mean?" He asked in a faint voice as she avoided Ara's gaze.' 

'" I don't love you anymore!" Ara said without holding back.' 

'"W-What?" Richard's world seems to collapse!' 

'"I love someone else 

" Ara replied 

( A/N: she sounds convincing 

but Richard didn't know that Ara was just lying.)' 

'"I don't believe you!" Richard refused to believe.' 

'Ara looked at Richard straight to his eyes 

" It is true." She said.' 

'Richard felt like he lost his strength as he meets Ara's gaze.' 

'"W-Who?" Richard is eager to know.' 

'"Kino 



" Ara replied coldly.' 

'"K-Kino?!" Richard repeated.' 

'"Yes!" Ara said.' 

'" Kino is always at my side at times when you are away. And I fell in love with him." She 

added.' 

'Richard's shoulders dropped as he stepped back.' 

'"W-Why!"' 

'"Why does it have to be my best friend?!" Richard's voice is full of hatred!' 

'He was betrayed by his best friend!' 

'Mr. Fuente took a deep breath as he stopped thinking of the past.' 

'There are two people he blamed for losing the woman he love!' 

'They are Kino and Emily!' 

'Hi readers! I guess all of you have an idea who is Kino and Ara 

right?' 
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'Back to the present...' 



'Mr. Fuente throws the cigar on the ground and stepped on it.' 

'He took a deep breath before he went back to Gaile's room.' 

'Mr. Fuente opened the door but he did not see Gaile in her bed.' 

'Mr. Fuente tried to check the toilet but Gaile isn't there.' 

'Mr. Fuente knitted his brows 

'Where could she be right now?' He wondered.' 

'"Maybe the nurses took her to the laboratory?" He asked himself.' 

'Mr. Fuente was about to get out of the room 

but he notices Gaile's drip on the bed.' 

'There are blood drops on the floor indicating that someone forced to take it off.' 

'Mr. Fuente got out of the hospital room.' 

'He saw a few securities hurriedly run to the stairs.' 

'Mr. Fuente's gaze followed the securities 

and he doesn't know why but he felt odd about this.' 

'"Excuse me 

what is going on?"' 



'"Why the securities are in a hurry?" One of the watchers asked one of the nurses at the 

nurse station when they notice the commotion.' 

'"A woman is standing on the rooftop." The nurse replied.' 

'"There are always patients who went to the rooftop to take some air." The watcher 

commented.' 

'"Yes 

but this time 

it's not like she only wants to take some air 

because right now 

she is standing at the edge of the rooftop and she seems like she's going to jump off." 

The nurse replied.' 

'Mr. Fuente knitted his brows as he heard the conversation.' 

'His heart beats faster and he felt anxious 

he has a bad feeling about this.' 

'Mr. Fuente walks back to Gaile's room 

but his footsteps came to a stop before he could open the door 

he remembers Gaile's last words 



"I'm tired of everything 

dad."' 

'Mr. Fuente's eyes instantly went wide opened!' 

'He turned his head to the stair's direction 

" I'm tired of everything 

dad." Gaile's last words echoed into his mind again!' 

'"Gaile!" Mr. Fuente blurted out and then he hurriedly runs to the stairs going to the 

rooftop!' 

'Mr. Fuente is panting as he reached the rooftop.' 

'He doesn't know how he made it.' 

'Mr. Fuente's eyes went wide open as he saw Gaile standing on the edge of the rooftop 

barrier!' 

'He was not wrong with his suspicion!' 

'Gaile was the woman 

the nurse meant!' 

'There are few people on the rooftop trying to convince Gaile to get down from standing 

on the edge of the barrier!' 



'"Miss 

please 

calm down."' 

'"Let's talk about your problem." One of the securities said.' 

'"Gaile!" Mr 

Fuente called for his daughter as he runs towards her 

but the securities prevented him from going closer to Gaile.' 

'" D-Dad..." Gaile mumbled when she saw her dad.' 

'"Let go of me!"' 

'" I am her father!" Mr. Fuente yelled and tried to escape from the people trying to stop 

him.' 

'"Sir 

please calm down. The patient might get alarmed!" The securities tried to calm Mr. 

Fuente.' 

'"We will let you speak to her 

she might listen to you." The security said.' 

'"Dad 



you came back 

" Gaile said with a smile on her face and at the same time 

there are tears in her eyes.' 

'" Dear 

please come down 

" Mr. Fuente begged with his trembling voice.' 

'"Dad 

they are telling me to just die 

" Gaile said while crying.' 

'"I couldn't control them! They are everywhere and whispering me to just die." She said.' 

'Gaile seems like she is out of her mind.' 

'"Dear 

let us talk about it later 

just please come down." Mr. Fuente stepped forward 

but it only made Gaile got alarmed!' 

'"No! Stop right there!" Gaile yelled to her dad as she stepped back.' 



'"Aaahhh!!" The witnesses couldn't help but scream as they saw Gaile stepped back 

she's only inches away to fall to the ground!' 

'Mr. Fuente stopped in his track.' 

'Gaile suddenly covers her ears with her palm.' 

'Her eyes moved from left to right and she looked frightened!' 

'She's like insane!' 

'"No! No! I can not take it anymore!" Gaile yelled.' 

'"Dad 

I'm sorry..." Gaile said as she shook her head.' 

'"I'm tired of this..." She added as she steps back again.' 

'" No!" Everyone in the rooftop is anxious!' 

'" Gaile 

don't do this!" Mr. Fuente begged.' 

'But Gaile seemed to hear nothing as she continued to step back.' 

'Everybody felt like they can't breathe due to the situation!' 

'"I'm sorry if I gave you nothing but disappointment."' 



'It was Gaile's only words.' 

'She closed her eyes and suddenly lay her body in the air!' 

'Everybody's world seemed to stop as they saw how Gaile let her self fall!' 

'"No!" Mr. Fuente runs towards Gaile 

hoping that he could save his daughter 

but it was too late!' 

'He was not able to hold her hand to save her!' 

'"Nooo!!" Mr. Fuente screamed as he saw Gaile's body falling to the ground 

and in just a moment 

he saw how her fragile body slumped on the ground.' 

'Blood splashed and started to run to the ground.' 

'Mr. Fuente's eyes are wide opened as he saw Gaile lying in a sea of blood!' 

'The people on the ground were startled and they started to gather around Gaile's 

lifeless body.' 

'------' 

'L Country...' 



'"Mr. Tan 

this is the quarterly financial report that you asked me 

" Coby said to Tim as he put the documents on the table.' 

'Tim picks up the documents and reads them.' 

'But his expression slowly changed as he reads the report 

"There is a big amount that is missing in the company's account?". Tim asked.' 

'"Unfortunately 

Yes 

sir 

" Coby replied.' 

'"Did the auditor already investigate this?"' 

'"Not yet sir 

but I already told them to make an audit to the company's expenses 

" Coby replied.' 

'"Ten million is too big for the expenses 

" Tim commented.' 



'"There is no other transaction that involves a big amount of money in this quarter 

aside from the LCX Bus Line 

" Tim added.' 

'He smells something fishy about this 

it seems like somebody embezzled the money from the company 

and he has to find that person! 

 


